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Diary Dates 2014

Wed 17 Sep—Make up day for AASC- Ball Skills
Thu 18 Sep—Jumble Sale
Fri 19th Sep—Last Day of Term 3 (2.30 dismissal)
Fri 19 Sep—Superheros Day
Mon 06th Oct— First Day of Term 4

BVS VISION
Our students will graduate as happy, confident individuals who do their best to communicate and interact positively with others, be as independent as possible and make their own choices, be actively involved in and contribute to their community, continue to learn and experience success in their future pathways.

Principal’s Report

Spare Meals Geelong

Two of our BVS mums run a group on Facebook called Spare Meals Geelong. They gather donated food, cook and freeze this and then distribute the meals to people around Geelong via the use of social media. As it stands now they hand out on average 200 serves of food a week. They are growing by the day with many large donors coming on board. If any families require their support they can log on to:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SpareMeals/

Footy Colours Day

Last Friday we celebrated Footy Colours Day. At whole school assembly everyone sang footy songs and the student leaders supported students to cheer for or dance to their team song. The student leaders also organised a goal kicking game between the ‘hawks’ and ‘cats’. On the day we raised $204 which has been donated to the Fight Cancer Foundation.

Anne Hume
Principal
Special Morning Tea—Friday 12 September

The Students who will be joining Anne, Chris or Carmel for morning tea for following the school rules will be:

Georgia (S19)  Macie (S08)  Nathanael (S09) 
Claudia (J01)  Marryn (J03)  Bradley (J02)

Be Safe
Be a Learner
Be Responsible

JP1/JP2 Jumble Sale

Thursday 18th September

We are looking for any pre-loved toys, books, dress-ups and DVDs for our Jumble Sale.
All money raised will go towards new literacy tubs.
Please bring items in by Friday 12th September.
Thank you

FOR SALE
Maclaren Major Elite stroller. It comes with genuine padded seat cover, lateral supports (side pieces), and foot rest which is adjustable.
$400 negotiable—please contact 0400 840 774
The following stars of the week will be given their award at whole school assembly this Friday at 2:20pm.

Jaylah (J03) - for great trialling of a new communication system (eye gaze)

Lincoln (JP3) - for great using his words in the classroom

Brooklyn (JP4) - for great work on his goals to make a choice and engage in an activity

Travis (S16) - for sensational cricket playing with his friends

Luke (SG2) - for concentrating so hard on trying to achieve his goals

Wade (S11) - for being a learner in the classroom, and being responsible to complete his homework

Thomas (SG2) - for working hard on his goals

Harry (S12) - for switching in Morning Circle